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you must get a revelttion of that which is not accessible to

you was seen by someone else.

In cea1ixg with facts that we cann ot reach, we have to use

primarily the method of revelation. But in science, revelation is also'

used. And used a great ceal. Th.t i whet I coisiIer to be the proper/

sense of the word "revelatiui.'t &o the difference i not a complete

and total difference. It is s difference cf ehais. i difference

of You reweiber th 1d story about the blind u.n in India

who saw an elephant, but they cicin't actually se it because they vere

blind. They came to th ?lce there the elephant was. Because blind

men often"se&' :itb their sn-e cf touch, eaeii one alad up experi

rrentaUy to the elephant and touched it. UUrtrntely, each one

touched in a different ;lace, One touched the side and exclaimed

"Oh, I see, it is lice i all. The send one touched a leg, and

said, "Oh. I see, an elephant is like the trni of a tee.' Another

touched its tall, and cried, 'Oh, I seep an elephant Is like a rope!"

And so on they -,,,,ant, each one touchi g at a 4ifferent Part of the

elephant's body, and cnsouently, each one received a different im

pression of what in elephant was. A blind w can have no

idea of what an elephant is unless sonio..e talks to hilL and explains

the relation of all. f these impressions. He nust have revelations

comsunieation. Someone has to tell him what an elephant dote, how he

lives in the jungle, how he procreates, bow be digests his food, what

he is like when dissected. Hecannot learn these things by feeling the

one part of an elephant. He must get a revelation, a coriiunication

from saeone else Revelation truly means communication, and the
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